Part Number: H-18-GW-SMUG
Description: Front Seat with Smuggler Trunk
Fitment: 2018 Honda Goldwing 1800
Revision: 1
Parts List

Tools Required
1
2
2
1

5mm Allen Wrench
14mm Socket Wrench
Phillips Head Screwdriver

NOTE: We recommend the use of a thread lock
product such as Loctite® when assembling parts
on your bike.
1. Remove your stock seat. To do this, start by
opening the saddlebags (Figure 1) and lower the
passenger foot pegs.
2. Remove the side covers by pulling out from
the bottom then rotate up to clear the seat
(Figure 2).

FIG 1

3. Remove the stock 8mm bolt from the front of
the seat, using a 5mm Allen wrench (Figure 3).
4. Repeat on the other side.
5. Remove the stock bolts and flat washers on
the chassis (Shown in Figure 4), using a 12mm
socket or open wrench.

FIG 2

6. Using a phillips screwdriver, connect the
negative wire (black) to the negative accessory
terminal, then connect the positive wire with inline
fuse to the positive accessory terminal (red).
Figure 5
7. Route the wiring harness under the subframe
and zip tie the excess wire (Figure 6).
8. Plug the wiring harness you just installed on
the bike into the plug on the Corbin seat.

FIG 3

Wiring Harness
#SP01004 m8 x 40 Hex Head Bolts
#SP00215 5/16” Flat Washers
Zip Tie

9. Once you determined the heater is
working properly, lower the front end into place
and secure the front of your seat with the
stock bolts and then secure the smuggler trunk
with the supplied bolts and flat washers
(Figure 7).
10. Replace the side covers.
NOTE: Corbin’s heated saddle will shut off when
your bike isn’t in use.
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Questions? Give us a call!

800-223-4332

daytona@corbin.com
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